
METHAMPHETAMINE
WARNING!

Illegal Manufancture of Dangerous Drug Puts landlords, Real
Estate Agents and Property Managers at risk.

Portsmouth Police are warning
landlords, real estate agents,
and property managers that
rental properties are being

used for clandestine cooking
sites for the highly dangerous

illegal drug, Methamphetamine.

Danger:
The activities associated with the production of Methamphetamine are extremely dangerous and highly toxic. Clandestine
sites are prone to explosions, fires, and toxic waste contamination. Anyone coming into contact with a site can face serious
injury, or death, from collapsed lungs, burns, or other injuries associated with contamination or explosions.

Methamphetamine clandestine manufacturing sites are extremely unstable and dangerous. Houses, furnishings, and
surrounding land and ground water are easily contaminated and considered toxic waste sites. Methamphetamine
clandestine manufacturing sites require specialized cleanup and disposal procedures. The cost of clean up is the
responsibility of the property owner therefore, officials are urging landlords, real estate agents, and property mangers to
report the slightest suspicious activity before a clandestine manufacturing site can be assembled.

What to look for:
Landlords, real estate agents, and property managers are being asked to look for and report any of the following
suspicious activities:

 Strong/strange odor coming from the unit
 Windows open all day/night, including winter
 Renters carrying in propane grill tanks, gas cans, tubing, glass canning jars, coolers.
 Boxes of hardware components instead of the usual furnishings
 Unusual traffic all hours of the day and night
 Trash left behind that includes coffee filters, lithium batteries, acetone, cold tablet packages, plastic hoses,

iodine, and lye packages.

To report a meth lab immediately call 911
Authorities also warn that no one should attempt to enter the site of a clandestine manufacturing operation, or try to
detain anyone associated with the production of Methamphetamine. Instead, they should immediately call 911 or the
nearest law enforcement agency. The dispatcher should be alerted to the fact that the location is a possible
Methamphetamine site (so first responders can take the proper safety precautions upon arriving on the scene.)
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METHAMPHETAMINE
WARNING!

Illegal Manufancture of Dangerous Drug Puts Hotel & Motel
Owners, Operators & Guests at risk.

Portsmouth Police are
warning that hotel and
motel rooms are being
used for clandestine
cooking sites for the

highly dangerous illegal
drug, Methamphetamine.

Danger:
The activities and byproducts associated with the manufacturing of Methamphetamine are extremely dangerous and
highly toxic. Clandestine cooking sites are prone to explosions, fires, and toxic waste contamination. Anyone coming into
contact with a site can face faces serious injury, death, or health risks from collapsed lungs, burns, or other injuries
associated with contamination or explosions.

What to look for:
Hotel/Motel Owners & Operators are being asked to look for and report any of the following suspicious activities:

 Strong/strange odor coming from inside room
 Windows open all day/night, including winter
 Renters carrying in propane grill tanks, gas cans, tubing, glass canning jars, coolers.
 Boxes of hardware components instead of travel luggage
 Unusual traffic all hours of the day and night
 Trash left behind that includes coffee filters, lithium batteries, acetone, cold tablet packages, plastic hoses,

iodine, and lye packages.

To report a meth lab immediately call 911

Authorities also warn that no one should attempt to enter the site of a clandestine manufacturing operation, or try to
detain anyone associated with the production of Methamphetamine. Instead, they should immediately call 911 or the
nearest law enforcement agency. The dispatcher should be alerted to the fact that the location is a possible
Methamphetamine site (so first responders can take the proper safety precautions upon arriving on the scene.)
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